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VA Careers Job Tips

With over 1,300 locations in the United States and its territories, VA is the largest
integrated health care system in the nation, and has vacancies just about anywhere
you can imagine. Here are some job tips for exploring federal jobs. 
Source
VA News 
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Transitioning Military Personnel ~ Bridge the
resume gap with these 4 insightful tips 
Whether it’s as short as a few weeks or as long as a few months, some employers
may consider a resume gap a red flag, but there are ways to bridge this gap with
these helpful tips.
Source
VA Careers 
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VA Careers Job Tips 
With over 1,300 locations in the United States and its territories, VA is the largest
integrated health care system in the nation, and has vacancies just about anywhere
you can imagine. Here are some job tips for exploring federal jobs. 
Source
VA News 
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Login.gov Provides Access to VA Digital Products,
Services 
Login.gov is an easy-to-use account that provides access to VA digital products and
services, as well as access to other government agencies.
Source
VA News 
Article

Podcasts on Veterans’ Issues Fill the Airwaves
with Important Messages 
Veterans can benefit from assorted types of media outreach that familiarize them
with their issues of concern. Whether it’s by video, radio or podcast platforms,
there’s never a shortage of topics to communicate to Veterans.
Source
VA News 
Article

Tax Information for Veterans 

The Internal Revenue Service is committed to helping all Veterans. We work with
community and government partners to provide timely federal tax-related
information to Veterans about tax credits and benefits, free tax preparation,
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financial education and asset-building opportunities available to Veterans.

Source
Internal Revenue Service 
Article

Tops of 2022: Find the advice you need with “Talk
About It Tuesday” broadcasts 

Find the job advice you need with "Talk About It Tuesday" broadcasts. 

Source
VA News 
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